team
saturday

Jim Beam Black®
Weekend Punch

Rules

2. Assign half of each team to each board. Player
1 on Team A stands left of the board on his side,
while Player 2 on Team A stands right of the board
on his side, and so on, so that teammates face each
other directly—not diagonally—across the “field.”

cornhole

4. Standing behind the foul line, a player throws
four beanbags at the far board. Then his opponent
throws four beanbags at the same board.
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(fold along line)

• Beanbags landing on the deck earn 1 point.
• Bags landing in the hole earn 3 points.
that is pushed into the hole by an opponent’s
•bagA bag
is awarded 3 points.

• A bag knocked off the deck earns 0 points.
points cancel each other out, so the score
•forOpposing
each round is the difference between points. If
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allowed to toss its remaining bags from that round.
In the event of a tie, a single-bag, sudden-death
•toss-off
determines the winner. Players alternate
tossing a single bag until someone loses.
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Jim Beam Black®
Lemon-Lime
Ingredients
1 ounce Jim Beam Black® Bourbon
Lemon-lime soda
Mixing
Fill glass to rim with lemon-lime soda.
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Mixing
Combine all ingredients in a
punch bowl. Pour part of the
mixture into an ice cube tray
and freeze. Refrigerate bowl
until well chilled. Before
serving, add ice cubes and
ginger ale.
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Team A scores 4 points, and Team B scores 3 points,
Team A records 1 point for the round.

• The first team to earn 21 points wins!
If the first team to toss earns or exceeds the 21
•points
needed to win the game, the opposing team is
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points

Team 2

(fold along line)

Team 1

3. No part of a player’s body may cross the foul
line, marked by the front of the board.

6. Beanbags that hit the ground before the deck or
touch the ground after landing on the deck don’t
count and must be removed prior to the next toss.

Ingredients (per serving)
3 ounces Jim Beam Black® Bourbon
4 ounces cranberry juice
2 ounces pineapple juice
1 ounce orange juice
1
⁄2 ounce lemon juice
3 ounces ginger ale
ice cubes

Cross off one beanbag for each point your team
earns. The first team to mark off 21 beanbags
wins!

1. Split players into two teams. Space the game
boards 27 feet apart, their lower front edges facing.

5. The opponent may bump the first player’s beanbags off the deck.

drink pairings

score card

cornhole
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